
EAST OF ENGLAND  CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 8TH JULY 2022 
 
MPD (3,1) 1. Ingram’s Mosardi Don’t Stop. Blue Merle, more together than 2nd, ears need 
to settle but balanced head and correct eye, ample bone with neat feet, lovely clean outline, 
neat hocks well let down, carries tail well, moved well and shown in good coat. 2. 
Jamieson’s Torinska Sky Full of Song. Sweet baby, lovely ear and eye placement, just needs 
to come up on front leg to balance, straight front and neat feet, enough bone, good bend of 
stifle, showed well.  
PD (3,1) 1. Winfield’s Lirren Quickstep to Oakcroft. Sable puppy full of quality, lovely head 
shape with well placed ears and dark eye, super front and feet with good bone and 
substance, balanced body with level top-line and good ribs, well angulated, shown in lovely 
coat and moved well. 
JD (3) 1. Aaron/Durant’s Shelridge Santino at Neraklee. Sable boy with lovely head plains, 
neat ears and correct eye shape, straight front with oval arched toes, good neck into clean 
shoulders and well knit body, super calm temperament, sound free mover. 2. Brady/Lynn’s 
Afterglow Sky Miles to Bordercot. Blue Merle of good colour, loved this youngster just needs 
to settle, lovely headed boy with neat ears, good front and rear construction, strong rear 
pasterns, super clean outline, not as settled on move as winner but close decision. 3. 
Saunders’ Galatens Bohemia Classic at Torriglen (imp CZE) NAF TAF.  
GD 4(2) 1. Smee’s Wansvale Amiable. Sable of lovely shape and size, balanced head, neat 
well placed ears and dark eye, correct bone and feet, strong arched neck and well laid 
shoulders, good ribs, level top-line, good rear angulation and hocks well let down, shown in 
good coat, moved well. 2. Durrant’s Borderpride Viva Las Vegas at Lodurr. Black tri of good 
colour, balanced head with neat ears and alert expression, straight front, feet could be 
tighter, lovely clean balanced outline, good rear assembly, coat fitting the body, close 
decision.  
PGD 6(0) 1. Smee’s Wansvale Amiable. Repeat. 2. Glover-Guest’s Doonelodge The Explorer. 
Super to go over and very sound, good masculine head, strong but not heavy bone, neat 
feet, just a shade loose in elbow, good coat, handler couldn’t get the best out of him. 3. 
Morrison’s Ketim Final Edition.  
LD 5(2) 1. Hull’s Mohnesee’s Dream Date of Lizmark JW. Shown in super jacket and well 
presented, correct shape eye and ears, lovely to go over, good arched neck, balanced front 
and rear assembly, neat feet and correct bone, showed and moved well. 2. French’s 
Lorainian Kings Ransom. Good masculine head, used ears well, clean straight front with 
ample bone and correct feet, well placed shoulders and level top-line, moderate quarters, 
sound free mover, close decision. 3. Moore’s Sanscott Limited Edition.  
OD 4(1) 1. Pearson’s Ch. Edglonian Golden Graham. Superb presentation which you would 
expect from this kennel, head masculine but without coarseness, lovely ear set and 
placement, good eye giving correct expression, ample bone and oval feet, clean arched neck 
set into well laid shoulders and good return of upper arm, excellent top-line and well sprung 
ribs, muscled quarters and carried tail well, very sound and coat fitting perfectly, this dog 
can only get better, DCC & BOB. 2. French’s Ch. Lindfern Light Sabre JW. Super breed type, 
lovely typical head with correct ears and eye placement, head proudly carried with correct 
front and rear construction and good spring of rib, lovely coat and texture, just preferred 
front movement on winner. 3. Goodwin’s Highbrook Hobnob JW.  
VD 3(1) 1. Rutterford’s Ch. Kelgrove Just Blue at Stormhead JW ShCM. Couldn’t believe this 
dog is 11yrs old, good masculine head, well placed ears and dark eye giving the correct 



expression, super straight front and neat elbows, good feet, lovely balanced angulation 
front and aft, ample neck , level top-line and well ribbed back, correct tail set and length, 
correct coat texture and very sound, RDCC & BV. 2. Riding’s Achor’s Suprise Percy Polaris for 
Torinska (imp CHE).  
SpBD 4(0) 1. Smee’s Wansvale Amiable. Repeat. BSpB. 2. Cheal’s Carolelen Composer. 
Lovely head and expression when alert, straight front, not forechest of winner, clean strong 
neck, level top-line and well sprung ribs, straight rear pasterns well let down, carried tail 
well and sound mover, shown in good coat. 3. Saunders’ Galatens Bohemia Classic at 
Torriglen (imp CZE) NAF TAF.  
 
MPB 1(0) 1. Mettan-Ure’s Oakcroft Simply Starstruck at Savendie NAF. Sweet head with 
correct eye and ears giving that lovely expression, lovely balanced body for age, straight 
front and feet, good neck and shoulders, well ribbed for age, super profile and rear 
movement, just a shade loose in front.  
PB 7(3) 2 super puppies just preferred front movement on winner. 1. Pearson’s Edglonian 
Slack Alice. Classy head with correct ear and eye placement, super forechest for age, 
straight front, neat elbows and feet, proud head carriage from correct neck and shoulder 
placement. Level top-line, balanced body not too short, good ribs and well bent stifles, 
showed and moved well, BP. 2. Haensel’s Philhope Summer Time to Sherkarl. Lovely baby, 
gorgeous head and expression, well constructed balanced body, good neck, bone and top-
line, super fitted coat, just not as precise in front on the move but close decision. 3. Norris’ 
Sabema Glitter In The Air.  
JB 7(0) 1. Stafford’s Rannerdale Queen Of The Dark. Stood out in this class, lovely clean 
outline enhanced by close fitting jacket, balanced feminine head, well placed ears, a shade 
full in eye, lovely bone and feet, level top-line and well ribbed back, good rear assembly and 
sound, RBCC. 2. Sendall’s Sendora To Be Special. B/Tri of good colour, makes a lovely shape, 
pleasing head with ears well placed and mobile, good neck into clean shoulders, well bodied 
and good rear construction, showed well. 3. Norris’ Saxonoak On The Beach.  
YB 9(2) 1. Goodwin’s Rannerdale Honey Bee at Highbrook. Super headed sable bitch, lovely 
eye and ear placement, good front and forechest, neat feet, balanced body with good ribs 
well sprung, correct angulation shown in good coat, showed and moved well. 2. Saunders’ 
Tachnamadra Button Moon at Fernfrey. B/Tri of good colour just carrying top weight, 
feminine head, nice shaped eye, lovely front and feet, good forechest, level top-line, well 
sprung ribs, good rear angulation and tail carriage. 3. Winfield’s Oakcroft Cosmic Flower.  
GB 7(1) 1. Lewthwaite’s Rannerdale Not On Your Nelly. B/Tri of good colour, nice size and 
shape, used ears well, correct eye, ample bone, neat feet, balanced body with good angles, 
level top-line and good tail set and carriage, moved well. 2. Ingram’s Mosardi Forget Me 
Not. B/Merle, preferred head on this bitch but not as compact as winner, lovely bone and 
feet, good arched neck into clean shoulders and level top-line, moderate quarters, not in full 
coat. 3. Fransham’s Shelcrest Night Sky.  
PGB 5(0) 1. Haensel’s Philhope Summer Highlights at Sherkarl. Lovely shape and size, shown 
in super coat and condition, correct eye and good ears when alert, neat straight front and 
balanced angulated front and rear, well muscled and sound. 2. Morrison’s Ketim Future 
Edition. Sweet head and expression, not outline of winner, straight front, neat well placed 
feet, good clean well arched neck, level top-line, ample bone and well bent stifles, showed 
and moved well. 3. Whittington’s Esterbon Three Kisses for Tighness JW.  



LB 7(2) 1. Sendall’s Sendora Songbird. Showed and moved well, although not in full coat 
makes a nice shape, good mobile ears, straight front, a shade down in front pasterns, proud 
neck into clean well placed shoulders, good top-line and tail set, strong well developed 
quarters, merle of good colour. 2. Winfield’s Carolelen Classic Star by Oakcroft JW. Sweet 
head and alert expression, balanced head to body, good front, forechest and feet, pleasing 
outline with good top-line and quarters, stood beautiful after being placed could have 
swapped places, close decision. 3. Miles’ Aleandr Honey Fay of Milesend (imp RUS). 
OB 8 (2) 1. Lynn’s Afterglow Wisteria Lane. B/Merle, couldn’t be denied this class or the CC, 
a little short on top coat but beautiful to go over, super head carriage, clean arched neck 
into well placed shoulders and good return of upper arm, super construction with level top-
line and spring of rib, correct bone, neat feet, very sound free mover, BCC. 2. Stafford’s Ch. 
Rannerdale Queen O’The North JW. Another quality very sound moving bitch shown in good 
jacket, pleasing head and expression, good well placed ears, lovely dark eye, correct bone 
and feet, super balanced outline and clean well laid shoulders. 3. Deveson’s Janetstown Je 
Suis JW ShCM.  
VB 5(2) 1. Whittington’s Tighness The Tide Is High. Very feminine with sweet head and 
expression, lovely dark eye and well placed ears, straight front, lovely shoulders and return 
of upper arm, balanced body with strong top-line and well developed quarters, very sound. 
2. Mitchell/Tydeman’s Sendora One For The Road. Lovely head and eye, well placed ears, 
nice bone and feet, plenty of substance, not top-line of winner, solid body and strong 
quarters, showed and moved well. 3. Kennedy’s Lirren Blue Gamble at Donbeley.  
SpBB 3(1) 1. Cheal’s Carolelan Call My Bluff. Very sound free mover, feminine head, lovely 
dark eye, super front, feet and shoulders, good neck, top-line and quarters, shown in good 
coat. 2. Ingram’s Mosardi Forget Me Not. Repeat. 
 
Judge - Dianna Spavin 
 


